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NUMBER 10.
GT CLEARING OFT SALE

TO NAMI3 ROOM FOR tilt NLW TOWN HALL

tobe Matted a the earner of Male k Market Sta.

L. T. SIIARPLESS
Now Veers kr Cali or Rudy Ny-

-431 USA& MMISITONA at 61 ell
MACK ALPACAS at a and B 3 ma.

AMISS/AA ISIII3I4OTA at 49 etc
MIS= POPLINS at OS Stagsworth ea.

ALL Wilt ABOVE from 19 to a cent. bolo*
the regale, prima. .

•

OALICO6II from 9 !III: le loi foe best.
BROWN MURIA NB 9 to 19 eta. best.

CAlOrl blooded and brown Nestles at Pie.
All wool Cominternat $1.90t091.93 k $1.73.

Hoop Paris, Corselet it ristlntsi kw down,
11ATV & CAP/4 at bargains.

k deOliel for Men, Women.
Children at greatly reduced prima.

f we let Callers I Shoe., your choice, at 9900, Worth
$11.30.Guitar. Et SA

ne lot ladlema $4.0
.* Oltore•kad halasurala and

VA. er.

affea, neat Sugars and Syrups.
TR. Wince of oar Ana comprising al kindle of

11001111. CARPETS' Ike., at prlmultionnair low Primo.
• sountrp product, wanted. Cash paidfor bairn and

eggs. Bunn on Main Airco below Market.
;armory 29. Ided.-91.

A,. SOLLEDEIt'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(OPPOSITE THE I:TIIICOPAI. 0111.111011,1

Cu Main Street, Bloomsburg
lie subscriber ',keg pleasure in announcing In

I I e people pi pirpornsboirg, end vlcinhy, Unit be has
on band a largeen-a a-m.1111110,011C141 or

800TS AND SHOES,
IR I .diee and gentlemen'a wear, to pull all Wean
Ilia illy work le of the Wet quality, and Ir.-to the
u .•ei reliable aiensfacturere ; he being a vertical
it 'Oman and a good Judge of

tanu)==ztar..,
1„ I not Maly to be imposed upon by receiving

less material badly made up.
I h de desiring anything In hid Ilne would de well

t sl% a dim a mill,Oruro purehaiong eldewhesa. Ito
so Id

GOOD ARTICLE,
nnQ at prices In Oat purchasers.

All persons Who dOeiro. light or hrotry work Made
1. Of.lof can be ocentotoudOted it his establishment.

mao, repairing will be done with neatness and
'patch.
Aa elegant assortment of Ladies Pitting and Ruin

u•at *hoes nn hand. A. ISOLLF.DeIt.
Apt ill. IMO.

J. BROWER, (Cor. Main & kon PO.)

It now offering to the Public hie STACK or

SPRING GOODS
r nelating in part of a full line of

INGRAIN, WOOL & RAG CARETS,
clod cloths and calooitnere for !adios" coat*

tlrtid.otne Illretot Gootis of all P4tirrnil nod loolitio*
Velstioo and Print* or VftflOlDl gonliltrot and pricer
Itidnrbed and Brown Muslino, hadiesrinneliCorott.a.. 1

IMMORAL SKIRTS.
a old sasottnitat of Ladies and eldidrnn,* Gaiter,
aq Nom.

metier and tipiees. New arsortmeat of

Glass and Qatensware.
F♦ *O. 1 matCirri In ono nnd one conTO Ramis.

blow is the time to make your seleshons, as I um
satsing goods at very low prices and our motto is

sloalins to all, andnot tabs undersold by any.
.1„ J, BRutti Kit.

111eamsburg, hprtl M. Isl7.

VRESII ARRIVAL OF FAMILY
a: GROCERIES, AT

JOB K. GIRTON'S STORE,
LO 0 MIRUR Gs ItZWILL.

'I he .uhiserilvr hail just rrturnrd from the eaotera
fl'ic. with a laile and choice block of tlriCtlasa

Groceries and Dry'-Goode,
hich he hffers to the citizens of Elocnosheyd sod

tortaity 61 low as tall he had of any dealer in Dos
~,tioa of the County.

1111. Olga CON il•li of the beet varieties of
14101.A581W3,

SOO IN, TEA,
FIAII (of fine quali.y,) LIMES,
ORIEL/ MEATS, ou their season.)
1408TON, AND OTHER CRACKERS.
130 A l' in CANDLES acc., atc., CHEESE,
COAL. &

r. ho a dlre assorttnint of Dry floods and Hosiery,
and a full variety of goods of the above claps, and
o I other kluda. In addition to which helms recently
a Wed to his stock ado, asortmeat of

CEDAR WARE AND
IVILLOW WARE;

111'v:hied' variety of good, he has several saw
*Dick.. of modern Invention, astenslvelly Sand
where known, and which must wine into ape hers
Nu also has a fine 'supply of

French Moroccoes;
id slim of Morocco Linings fur Shoemaker',

%UAL ; and a good aasortwant of •

itneensvinre.
TT Call and examine.

.1011% K GI RT(01.
E, Corner of Main and Iron dtrcelm

Bloom ohorg. Nor. 20, 1667.

NEW BAKERY AND CONFEC-
x` TIONERY
%Masa cslll)ll23.coDaumaa

ON THIRD STREET,
BELOW MARKCT,

BLOOMSBURG, P.4.
J. I'. FOX. rrnpiletnr of this establishment, would

reopeetfolly inform his old and new etuitninorg,
ha hay everythiwg RUN 1j at hie oaw eland In en,
able him In Ihroinh them with BREAD, CANES,
AND EONFIWTIONERIDEd 1114 beretulorn,

Defaulter ail persons, who have been furnish
with Ale, Griggs Bar, end roster. by the whole.

half, or ytarter barrel, will call upon WILLIAM
GILMORE. at his Woos In

Skive,' Block, Main Street,
who hes been intbottent try the underlitgrird to sett
the same. IN witteutideautly have a supply on hind,
which will be "old at the luweet ulnae; r

Mr, F. has.ln eo4lAlle whit his Pett y and Coi.
tlOUttry., gitad up ,r. 44 the sale oi

ICE CREA,II,
In all wiri may flavor hire with their custom He
is also mewed to Mate ice cream ip loge quanu
tics fin pollee, public or social gatherings. as thecase may be. Everything pertalniot to hie line el
business will receive careful and diligent ntWeition.

CC?' He is thankful to hie cu.lntocve fog pastoars, end most cordially sislicite a contlnuatitv a tke
same. J. Y. rUK.

April 3, VAT,

NEW RESTAURANT,
in Bilre'r Brillding,ol Ulla Street.

WMI GILMORE,
inr.,m, the alUisans or Bloomsburg and vlctn I ty thiti
he has opened a New

!RESTAURANT,
n this place, wham ha Invites blls old friends and

ea stonier* mull aid partake af bte refresh wants.—
It is ble tetanal's to Limy On beet

LAGER BEER AND ALE,
eoitataatlp as hated Ake. ruler, ParttalParilli,•,ll lllore water, raspy Lemonades, Ilasakarry anti *AM
en Byrum, ofib al Ways be bad a hie Restaurant.

to the eating Iles he preeeau •

1111111 i or re
rot surpassed In this place viz, Plrklati Oysters
cum. sardine, Irish, iterbiecuae Chicken, l'ltklei
Trip* lad Nal Teague, fa, he. lie also hAs a goo(
article or

Cigar. nrd (Ando!, 7thifew
rhie eugotaert nits bite a tell.

Jaae 13, IRO.

port isome which isunot altogether pleasant
knowledge for Throws.

She learned of Mr. Avery's having found
A lady in the West, whom ho took home,
and with whom be stayed a long, long time.
The number and the street of this house
being given her, she recognised Sao mai-
dens of Bdith Bowan, who WAS known to
be aa desperoto a Sire feminine u Bred
Avery's reputation made him a flirt mascu-
line. c.

The next day was the day of her ball.—
Fred did not some to see her; but it was
justas welL She was eo busy ; and, beside,
he would be sure to come early to the ball
in the evening.

liecame very late. Tom Otis and his
friend Gordon had been there dancing away
for two hours. At length he came, and
Florence met him in the hallway.

"You are late," she said coldly.
"Yes; I meta fellow from the West In-

dies with whom I was obliged to dine, and
couldn't get rid of atterward. Ah, Flo-
renee," he whispered in her ear, and meant
it too, deeply, "how dearly I love you."

Her flume quivered with delight, for she
loved him with every fibre of her being.

'Fred entered the ball room, ancl the first
person he saw was Edith Howson. Witch-
ing little creature. How piquant she looked
in her elotelsof tulle altd he coral ornaments.
Ile instantly remembered she was engaged
to hint for the first dance.

The first dance, and the r.econd, and the
third. Are they engaged to each other for
all the dances? Florence looked at them
with amazement. With her head and her
heart throbbing with aetttest pain, shewhis-
pered to her mother that she was so ill she
must go up stairs, but there need be no ces-
sion of the festivities.

Up, stairs her maid met her and caught
her in her arms just as she was on the point
of fainting.

''\Vhy, miss," she said, "how rol you
look! Shan'tsome ono go for the u

No, no doctor. Miss Warburton says no
doctor can help her.

In the morning Fred Avery reviewed his
conduct with stliwenso disgust.

"Was I insane to act as I did? Is there a
fatality which drives me from the woman I
love toa woman who is uothing to me, whom
I despise, loathe, as I do myself?"

lie shuddered with disgust.
"lint I will see her," he said, "tell her

that I lave her dearly, in spite of all my
folly. She loves me, I know. She will not
refuse to see mu."

e went at onefuibe LOUSC. I‘l iejSWrd -

burton was too ill to see, any one. Days
passed ; oho was .Mill ill.

"1 will write to her," he said at last.
lie wrote this note, and s:ont it :

"Oft, vtv umti.mi--C.in you Forgive my
folly —wieloslness? Will you marry sue ?

Answer, if' but one word."
The answer came very promptly. It was

but one word—

No more flirting now for Fred Avery. No;
but there is Letbc in the wine cup, as there
is oblivion in opium eating.

Down down lingoes, sinking steadily from
one grade to another until ho has reached
the lowest. But long before this stage his
former friends cut him, and in the fashiona-
ble circle, where he was once a brilliant
light, his name is almost forgotten.

Mrs. Warburton wondered if her dough.
ter had forgotten it. Sheknew Fred Avery
once proposed to Florence, and that she re-
jected him.

"Po you think Florence over loved him ?"

asked Florence's aunt of her sister, Mrs.
Warburton.

"Never. She never mentions his name,
and she wrote 'No' to him when he proposed
to her."

One day they were at breakfast, and they
real in the morning paper of a handsome
young man who, crossing Broadway in a
state of intoxication, was knocked down by
a heavy truck and killed.

"What name ?" asked Florence.
"Frederick Avery•"
Florence said nothing further.
They ordered a carriage and went out.
She went through the routine of visiting

and shopping, and visiting galleriesof paint-
ings and a matinee of the opera. But
everywhere she set off alone and said noth-
ing.

"Do you think shecould have loved him?"
asked the mother now in turn, of the aunt•

"I cannot my," she replied.
In lam than a monthFlorence was stricken

with a favor.
"Is there no hope, doctor ?" came the

mother's last agonising quation.
"No. There is no hope. Frame too

emaciated by a previous, silent wasting
away to resist this hot tyrant ofa typhoid."

An auiversary came and found Florence
still alive. It was the aniversary of the ball
which took plaoe five years ago.

Just as the clock pointed to the hour when
Fred Avery ciao that night, so late, and
meeting Florence in the hail way whispered
in her ear, "how dearly I love you!" she
turne dto her mother and said :

"Mother!"
"Yes, dear."
"Mother, goodbye. Come, dry your tears.

Kim me ; good bye, dear mother, I am dy
ing 1"

That night she died whispering ;

"Bury me by his side."

"'ARTIER froth the Indian country, arrived
in Wuhington, express apprehensions of an
Indian War before summer. Tho Indians
arc said 10 be di,eontented at the delwi in
Uniting treaty ettnl,at iouy.

Angling tor Dogs.
A Sporting Fslitor thus relates ono of. Lis

adventures—via
Another time we were traveling on grounds

we had no right to tramp over. The only
ensue was like that of military neeessity—-
it was better fishing through the farms
where the Untie bad been preserved than in
the open flats where all could fish.

It was early in the morning. We had
risen at 3; ridden ten miles, and struck the
creek be the trout were ready for breakfast.
Looking carefully for a sheltered place to
hitch our horses, we slyly crept on behind
fences, etc., till we reached the part of the
stream not generally fished. A farm house
stood a quarter of a mile away. We saw
the morning smoke curling lightly from a
stovepipe ; saw a man and two boys come
to do chores; saw woman busy about the
door; and a ferocious bull dog wondering
about the yard.

If ever we fished close, it was then—not
a whisper to disturb the birds or the owners
of the land. We crawled through the grass
and dodged behind clumps of elders, lifting
large speckled beauties out of the wale
until our baskets were full.

This was the time tohave gone, but the
trout were so large and bit so readily, that
we could not withstand the temptation, so
we decided to string and bide what we had,
and take another basketful. No sooner
would the hook touch the water than we

bad a trout. We forgot the house, the man
anti boys and the dog.

Suddenly there was a rushing through no
oat field as if a mad hull were corning I We
looked toward the house, and saw the farm-
er and his two boys on a fence, the women
in the door, and the bull dog hounding to-
wards us• We saw it all—we had been dis-
covered. The well trained dug had been
sent to hunt us out, and as the matter ap-
peared, it was safe to bet that he was doing
that thing lively.

To out run the dog was not to be thought
of. There was uo time to lose. He cleared
a fence and came for us just as we reached a
tree and by greatactivity, took a front scat
on a limb above his reach.

Here was a precious go I A vicious bul
dog under the tree, and a forumr and two
big boys ready to move down upon our
works. It was a light, loot-race or fangs I

The farmeryelled to his dog—" Watch
him, Tige

Tige proposed to do that little thing, and
keeping his eye on us, heated himself under
the tree.

r man— "Just
hold on thar, till we get breakfast, stranger,
then we'll come and lice you! If you arc
in a hurry, however; you can go now !

Watch him Tige !"

We surmised trouble: quite much ; for
twice had the bold man of bull dogs and ag-
riculture elegantly wolloppcd innocent tour-
ists fur being seen on his suburban pretnimm
His name as a pence man was not good,
and there arose n large heart toward our
throat !

Time iri the essence of contracts, and the
saving ordinance for those in troub-
le. We had a stout line in our pocket, and
a large hook intended for rock bass, if we
failed totake tront.

And, as good luck would have it, we had
a nice sandwich and a pace of boiled corn-
ed beef in our pocket.

We called the dog pet names, but he
wasn't on it! Then we tried to move down
—when he'd move up! At last we trebled
our bass line, fastened the great limerick to
it, baited it with the corned beef, tied the
end of the lino to a limb and angled for
dog

Tige was in appetite. Tie swallowed it,
and sat with his eyes for more, but with no
friendly look beaming from hiscountenanee.
Not any !

Then we pulled gently on the line—it was
fast! Tige yanked and pulled, but 'twas no
use The attention of the canine was di.
rertod from us—his business was being done
by another lino !

We quickly slid down the tree—coming
near blistering our back doing it—seized
our pole, and straightway went thence
somewhat lively! We found our string of
fish and reached the buggy, and a command-
ing spot in the road in time tp ace the stur-
dy yeoman move forth

We saw him and his 'cohorts, male and
female, move slowly, as if no haste. We
saw them look up the tree. We saw an
anxious group engaged abontthe dog. We
came home quickly, and kindly Mt the bass
line and hook to the farmer.

IN Mains oounty, lowa, they have a col-
ony of those queer birds, the loarians.
They have over ono thousand seven hun-
dred acres of 6ne laud, a saw and grist mill.
Their residences form a little village of sep-
arate log houses. But cooking, eating,
washing etc., are done in a large building,
centrally situated. The community has
thirty-six members—sixteen wen, nine wo-
men and seven youths and children, nearly
all of whom are French. They do not in-
terfere with the marriage relation, nor with
political or religious opinions ; but when a
member joinsbe gives to the community all
his money and other property that may be
suitable for mammon use, on condition that,
in ease he should withdraw, the communi-
ty shall pay back the exact amount, without
interest, which he put in. They aro regu-
larly incorporated under the State laws, and
see represented to be in a reasonably prop-
er eondidon.

=

EACII momentmakes thee 'Jeerer," as the
pexehrioneoustreieetoon said to an extrava
gant wife.

Viamobuto ffltmottat
PUBLISHED EMIT WOUNRYMAY tN

BLOOSISBITROVA:, 'BY
WILLIAM** U. JACOHY.

Isitms.—sll 80 In advance. U int pold. *MIA
BM MONTHS, DS ovate addlllanal will be charged.

DT 80paper dlacantlnned wall all orrearager
are paid ereept as the option 01' the editor.

RAW!, or ADVIRTIFIINO.
Iwo mass couverova 4 annans.

One cleare foe or throe 1114401111144 Ol SO
rvrry auhaavuoal Insterilon leas man 13..... IX)

NW% p, gig. 3n. On. Iv.

One 'pare, 2,00 3.00 4.00 3,00
Two squares, 3.00 3,00 4100 emu
Throe 3,00 7,00 8,00 11.,00
Pour squarer, 0.00 0,00 10,00 14,00
Ilalf Pelee's, 10.00 I 12.00 14,00 10,00
Ong column. 13,00 10.00 2000 so,oo

Itierstneog and Administrator's Notren.. 304
And Iter'• Notice %be

Other advertleeinente Inserted sceordlnu to special
centred.

lineiners sinker, without adtedleenient, twenty.
cents per bee.

Tranatent Advertisements payable In whence all
Where due liner the GMinsertion.

Piloted In dhlre'd Block Mein Street by

FUANK It, 6NYDEL

A PERFECT INIATCIL
BY W. A. KENDALL.

The jewelsdangle in herearl,
Her waist is -but. a single span :

And as she swings along, she says,
going to catch a dandy wan."

llis hat is in tho latest style,
lie totes his can© with duintyliold;

And us he struts about, he saws,
" I am going to wed a Not tur gold."

They come together at the ball,
They glance and jig, waltz, and whirl,

Her dress is line, " deumition nein,"
Ins purse blank, his hair is curl.

lie is "so nice," she is "so rich,"
lle lacks fir cents, she lacks fur brains;

He flatters hor, she dazzles him,
Theycall each other pretty names."

With gont•y course papa says "yes;"
Mamma says naught—tnainu►a is dead;

his debts is large, her purse is deep,
The and tool together wed.

A marriage of " convenience quite,
A very recherche niTuir ;

" It's iust the thing," his friends aver:
Its just the thing," his friends de.
dare.

They live " up town" in free-stone front,
The halls are grand, therooms are high;

The berm IWIMIC from their conehes trip,
And enter with an envious nigh.

They fin not love, they do net hate,
Their only bonds ero those of law ;

They frequent operas find Oar,
And scorn the "dirty rattail awli :"

Ile heldthe card, she 'held tholinke,
The lend vr; bram, the trump was gold,

A rerrio, nlnteh, nneven pie,
Foe he was bought, old shu was sold !

A Woman's "Au."
"Isn't that the Warbuitons' carriage?''

asked Toni Otis.
I es," replied Gordon,

"Who was in It?'r
"Florence and heradmirer, Fred Avery."
"Is Florence Warburton going to marry

that atrocious flirt, after haring refused the
best men in New York?"

Tom Otis was ono of these best men who
hail been rein:m(l.

"I don't know ; but I scarcely think Fred
Avery is much of a marrying man."

"Of eintrNe you are going to the Warbur-
tons' pall to-morrow ?"

"Oh,of COUTV. Everybody will be there."
"Good by, then. I stop here—my tailor,

you know."
"Oh, yes. You'll be there for the rest of

the afternoon. But I suppose you'll come
out quite new for the hall ?"

"Ugh!" groaned Tom Otis; "what can
a man wear to a ball that's fit to be seen ?

We are condemned to a solemn livery like a
pack of testament waiters."

"A very nice style of dress," said Gor-
don.

"What would you have?"
"Why, colors, of coume. Rich velvet

coats and satin breeches, and—"
"111e9A me, you'd look like an actor."
"That's hotter than looking like a man-

serrant."
Fool-by to you then, once more."

"Opera to-night ?"

I think FM But club aflorwarils, sure."
And they two gentlemen separated.—

The carriage which they had noticed stop-
ped at the door of a handsome house in
Thirteenth street.

'Don't let my them brush against that
dirty wheel,'' said a light, merry voice from
inside the carriage, as Fred Avery sprang
upon the pavement and extended his hand.

"Oh dear, no. I'd rather be broken on
a wheel a dozen times than permit your
dress to bo soiled against ono."

"Any orders u►iss?" asked the coachman,
touching hit bat.

"Why, lot me see," said,Miss Warburton.
"You will come in with me, will you not,
Mr. Avery?"

"Too happy."
"Then the wrings may as well wait for

you, Stay here, Jones, and take Mr. Avery
wherever lie wishes when ho leaves here."

The mac said nothing but deliberntely
getting down off his seat, unfolded a couple
of blankets, with which he careftilly covered
the heated horses.

"In for a stay, ho is," was the ooachman's
comment on the length of time ho must, in
all probability, wait for the conclusion of
Mr. Avery's visit.

The ooftehrun meat have been a keen ob•
genre?. The hours had passed bythe coach-
man's great Pilver watch, oa whoee large
round face the snow-flakes flan u ho pulled
it out at the moment Fred Avery stepped
on the door-step.

"Where shall I take you, sir, please ?"

said the coachman, dipping on Me india.
rubber over his gray liiirp—for the mow
was now falling think and fad.

"Um—drive down Broadway till I call to
you to stop."

OD they went—down Broadway with a
which The home, chilled with long stand-
ing, now dashed Pon madly to put some
warmth in their blood.

Outside, the coachman swung his arms
and host his bands to keep them warm.
Inside, Fred Avery, with his flout von the
warm fur rug, the Ittprobe over his knees,
and the collar of his overcoat up snugly
about his care, indulged the soliloquy.

"She loves mu—loves mo dourly I That's
plainly to be seen. And I love her-1 do
indeed. I shall propose to her at once—-
propene to her, and, if rho will have me,
marry, her; and then settle down and
stop flirting."

As he spoke he boded out of the window
on the hurrying crowd which filled Broad.
way, and was hastening on through the
driving snow. How much snore fortunate,
he reflected, was he than the morality of
the people ! With a comfortable fortune, an
agreeable presence —oh yell, a veryagreeable
presence, all there successful flirtations of
his could testify to that-. end now, best of
all, the love of the sweetest, most elegant
girl in their set ! He could show his grafi.,
tole for the ninny blessing which had been
showered twin him by ceasing his frivolous
life of flirtation.

Could it be possible that that way Edith
Rowan standing there on the corner of
Broadway, trying in vane to induce one of
the overcrowded stages to 'top for her,
while the snow fell heavily upon her pretty
head !

She had not even an umbrella.
Ah, now, this it., an exceptional easo, and

besida, it need not necessarily be a ease of
flirtation.

"Driver, stop, thore—draw up that curb
where that young My is otandin."
The driver had drawn up before Mr. Avery
had quite finished speaking; end before the
horses had altogether made up their minds
to remain entirely quiescent, Fred Avery
was on the pavement.

"My dear Miss' Matson," he exclaimed,
"who ever would have thought of seeing
you out on such a day V"

'On such a day !" returned MissHowson,
shivering with the cold ; "why, the day was
fine enough when I tame out, not more
than a couple of hours ago."

Fred suddenly. remembers it was fine
enough when he went in with Florence
Werburton, and snowing when he came
out. Ile muNt have staid a good while, he
thinks.

"The wort of it is," ?mid Miss Row4on,
"all the stages are NH and I can't get
home."

"Just step in the carriage and I'll take
you home," said Mr. Avery.

She did not require a 14econd invitation.
In a blinding snow storm one is not apt to
be squeamish about getting a shelter.

"What is your number now—Madison
avenue ?" asked Fred.

She gave it, and he repeated it the coach-
man, who, Mr. Avery fancied, looked cross.
"As if it were any oC bnsines," said Mr.
Avery to himself with a shrng.

As the carriage rolled smoothly on Edith
began to thank him for his kindnes in pick-
ing her np. It was so good of him, she
said; and, by the way, is this his carriage?
how very elegant it is.

No, this isElerenee Warburton's carriage,
which the has lout him to take him where
ho wishes.

"Ali I" and Edith llowson bit her lip and
became suddenly pettish.

Little by little it came out. How all the
girls say Florence is crazy for love of Fred
Avery, and all the gentlemen say that Fred
Avery is awful "spoony" on Florence.

"Spoony, indeed," ejaculated Fred. "A
hateful word I Now Edith, can you believe
a man like me capable of being "spoony"
on any woman ?"

His arguments wore very convincing.—
How handsome he was!

Oh, dear, Item's the house in Madison
avenue. How short the drive has been !

Will Mr. Avery come in with her?
Yea, Mr. Avery will. Mr. Avery has

much to say to her. Ile must beg her to
deny all those reports calculated to throw a
slur on his manliness. He went iu with her
and had the driver wait for him again.

The driver thinking this would only be a
short stay, was careless enough not to trou-
ble himself to cover his horses. But wl en
three-quarters of an hour had passed, and
evening came, and, the snow kept falling
faster and faster, the drivermade his horses
and himself as comfortable as possible under
the uncomfortable circumstances.

At length Fred Avery e*mo out. Ho had
had two or three glasses of wine, and being
of a temperament easily affected by the spir-
ituous, the intellectual was not so clear as it
might have been.

"Drive to the club I" he said huskily, and
AIR a breath laden with wino odor straight
in the coachman's face, "Drive there, and
hurry—then you osn go."

At the club be was again "chaffed" for
his penchant for Florence. He denied it
stoutly, with another bottle open before him.
and half of its contents sown from his stom-
ach to his head.

And yet, spite of his tipsiness, spite of
the stuff he had taken, Flortnee Warburton
was the only woman ho had ever loved.

Back at the house the ooaehman was de-
sirous of knowing whether Miss Florence
bad any further orders ; and, while seeking
that knowledge he, also took °Keaton to irn-
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Colonel Min Mee'', Speech,
la ll'its/41agton, Saturday, Apra 4, MK

There being a very large attencla#, Col-
onel Rice was called on to define hitiposition
on National affairs, in conformity with a rtt-
mow that had bean put in circulation during
the day by variant parties in the metropolis.

Mr. Rico said : I understand that it has
been intimated, and I presume that I am
expected to expretarmy views with reference
to the greatpolitical questions now agitating,
dividing, and perplexing the public mind:
I know that it is considered improper, as

well as impolitic for public artists to intrude
as it is termed, their individual opinions
where they aro expected only toMUM ; but
as I have never adhered to this rule or fear-
ed to raise my humble voice when my duty
as au American citizen compelled ma to
speak, I will nep now hold my peace when
I sec such a thxyroclal farce as is being
enacted in this, the Nation's capitol. (Ap-
plause.)

Neither personal considerations nor pecu-
niary advantages shall restrain me from rais-
ing my voice in protest against this outrage
upon the people's rights. I can say, as was
said by Senator Foote to General Cass, in
reply to an attack made by him upon the
"Sage of Ashland," "I ask no favors, and
fear no assaults." (Applaum.)

Would to God that we had now in the
Councils of the Nation such men as a Clay,
as a Webster, men of massive intellect, of
exalted worth and purity ofpurpose, berme
whose giant minds the miserable tricksters
of the present day appear as "insigniflennt
pigmies."

But alas! alas they are gone I and I
fear much "we shall never look upon
their like again I am free to admit that
there are in the halls of legislation, men of
undoubted integrity, who, 1 cannot believe,
will be so forgetful of their solemn oaths as
to purjer themselves, and ignore all justice,
humanity, and equity, by consummating the
"greatest of wrongs," against both the na-
tion and an honest man, (Applause•)

Although I can with difficulty make my-
self heard, if there are any Senators within
the sound of my voice, I hope they will
heat and read my protest, made "in the
name of the people," fin. /bm the people,
and 1 tell tow they will wit permit you to
go unrebuked, if you allow partisan neces-
sity or political p►ejudiec to prevail in your
councils, over justice, patriotism, or that
"grave sense of duty," which you nzustf,,el,
and which your States (xpret you will ever
bear in mind.

if you do not wish to break up and destroy
"tit° great Republican party," you must
abandon this whole scheme, for the removal
ofPresident Johnson sounds its death knell.

(Here the Colonel made a movement as
though to retire, when some one in the au-
dience cried out, "Go ou, Pan, you have a
right to speak ;" criesof "that's so, "go On,
ge on.''

The Colonel resumed: Yes I have a right
to speak I I am not a partisan, but thefriend
of the people and the soldier I love the
Union! I honor its defenders! and to the
extent of tug means Ihave ever contributed
to its support and defence. I gave the first
fit out to a regiment raised in my county,
the gallant 83d Pennsylvania, led by the
immortal Cul. McLean. Those men went
forth to enforce obedience to the Constitu•
tion and laws!

Where are the Constitution and the laws
now? They have been wrenched from the
bands of President Johnson, (who hung on
to them as long as be could) and locked up
in a strong box at the War Office. Who
has the key? General Grant did have it,
but he gave it up to Stanton, the first time,
by the way, that I ever beard of General
Grant surrendering. (Laughter and ap
plume.)

By and by, speaking of General Grant, I
have an undyingregard for the heroic Gen-
end, whose military achievements will ever
illume the pages of "our country's glorious
record," mid I cannot believe that General
Grunt will be so unwise as to become the
tool of designing politicians who desire to
use him for their own base ends.

Grant is a great General, but a "sick old
politician," (laughter) but don't deceive
yourselves, he is not as weak in the upper
story as many of you suppose. (Laughter.)
He is not going to give up a "sure thing"
for an uncertainty. "A bird in the hand is
worth two on the bush," and ho knows it,
you bet—unless he is a greater fool than 1
take him to be. (Profound laughter and
applause.)

(The Colonel again attempted to retire
but the audience testified their non-ooneur-
rent* by repeated cries of "go on, we want
to hoar mom")

He then resumed: The condition of my
voice is such, my friends that I shall be
compelled to bring my remarks to a speedy
conclusion, but before I bid you farewell
you may desire to know where I live. My
home is in Girard, Pennsylvania, where I
cordially invite you, one and all, should you
pass that way, to call and see me. In the
words of General Harrison, "You will al-
ways find the lateipg of my door bang-
ing out," or it may that the voice ofthe
people will call me to the White House.
Ifsuch is to be my fats—mil and ace me.
Until then I must say farewell. God

bless you all. Good by.
The, Colonel then retired, fbllowed by a

bed di!,friends, who passed around, con-
gratulating hint upon hisnueeess.

"RAE our girls fitted for wives?" inquires
ft sober exohnnge. Are they fitted for
husbands?" retorted II young itemiser.

A BXAUTIPUI COMPOSMON BY GIL
JACKNO:I.—The following beautiful him*
tion is engraved on. Ow tombstone of thewife of Gener4JOymi, created „icor tiergrave in TennesseC. "liwaa written by the
bravo old General himself, and for teritness
and brevity of expression hag geld= been
exceeded by any&huller monumental record:

Here lies body of Mrs. Rachel Jackson,
who died on the 22 day of December, aged
61 years. Iter face was fair, her person
pleasing, her temper amiable, and herheart
kind. She delighted in releiving the wants
of her fellow creatures, and cultivated that
divine pleasure by the most liberal and un-
pretending methods. To the poor she was
a benefactress, to the rioh she was an exam-
ple, to the wretched a comforter, to the
prosperous an ornament, her pitywent hand
in hand with her benevolence, and she
thanked her creator for being permitted to
do good. A being so gentle and yet so yir•
tuns slander might wound, but could not
dishonor. Even Death, when he tore her
from the arms of her husband, could but
transplant her to the bosom of her God."

A Bosom PIN.—A young gentlems.
from the country stepped into a country
tom and informed the proprietor that his

occupation was that of scarp nter, and he
desired to get a bosom pin emblematic of
that profession. Thu obliging jeweler look-
ed over his stock, and, finding nothing else,
showed him a very fine Masonic pin. The
young man looked at:it:carefully.

" Yes," said he, there is the compass
and the square; I use both of them; but
why didn't they but a saw in it? It's first-
mte as far as it goes. Hallo ! there's O.
there—what does that stand far?'

The jeweler didn'tknow. The man stud-
ied it carefully for a moutent,and a bright
idea struck him. His face flushed as if ho
bad made discovery.
"I have it," he said ;

" It'sall right. G.
stands for gimlet, Compass square and
gimlet! That will do—lwill take it.

Thera was a little touch of sadness in his
voice as he pinned the emblem on his coat,
and wont away muttering

Compass, square and gimlet. Idu
with there was a saw, though,"

DAN RICE ON TUE SITUATION.—CoIoneI
Dan Rice, the great showman, who ha 4
been entertaining the people of %I'u+bing-
ton for the past week with his cirrus and
menagerie, took leave or them but Friday
evening by a bred' speech, wherein.he allud
ed to the political situation, and the folly

the Executive by the Legislative branch of
the government, and he declared it to bo
his conviction that the Son 'tors, sitting as
the highest of courts, could not be so for-
getful of theireolonn oath as to perjure
themselves and ignore all justice, humanity
and equity, by consummating the highest
of all wrongs to both a nation and an honest
man. The large audience manifested their
appreciation of the Colonel's views by giv-
ing him three heartychccrs.

A FEw dap since an old gentleman in
Missouri, where the drouth has been severe,
and who had been hauling water for the last
three months, on being asked by an acquain-
tance if ho thought it would rain, remark-
ed: "I hope not for if it does it will spoil
the roads so I can't haul water."

Profane swearingnever did any man goon'.
No man is the richer, or happier, or wiser
for it. It is disgusting to thefriend ; abom-
inable to the good, insulting to those with
whom we associate, degrading to the mind,
unprofitable, needless, and injurious to so•
clay.

SENATOR Sherman admits that the ex
perms of the army for the current year
will not be less than one hundred and twen-
ty-three millions of dollars. A nice sum to
be taken from the people, for the army in
times of peace.

AWourotAN in a coal mine near Peoria,
Illinois, using a stronger blast than the oc-
casion warranted, had every rib torn from
his (pine and died a horrible death.
I=l

WHEN a man and woman aro made ono
by a clergyman, the gnestion is, which its
the one? Sometimes there is a long strag-
gle between them before this matter isfinally
settled.

A Wrr once asked a peasant whatpart ho
performed in the great drama of this life.
" I mind my own business," was the reply,

=ENE

"I no not say," remarked Mrs. Brown
"that Jones is a thief; but I do say if his
&nu joined wine I would not try to keep
sheep."

FXMININIC sentiment—Love is a light
house in life's moan to show us where dan-
ger is. Instead of avoiding we iskil to it,
and aro lost.

IT you have gone half °tato at not having
won your sweetheart for a wife, remember
that you might have gone the other half if
you had suomeded.

A I'ISRSON who is considered landless has
sootitncms two or three sabresbl hiamcratbi

MUT is it that makes every person sick
but those who Swallow it? Flattery.

Dnynurr Was so bound up in his books
that hiswife ono day exolainted. " I wish I
were a book that I might alwaysbo in your
society." I wish on %Ivor* an almanac.
t.o C ellnhi Change VIM CVerr 1.04r, he tin
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